



ifessors focus on 
researched policies 
and techniques 
BY HOLLY JO KOONS 
STAFF WR ITI:R 
KU Education Professors Connie 
Widmer and Linda Sheffie ld presented a 
dual lecture in !he University Center Facul-
ty and Staff Dining Room on Wednesday. 
Nov. 16. 
The following Wednesday , Nov . 23, 
Jerry Richards. professor of Philosophy at 
NKU, gave a lecture en titled "Morality and 
Nuclear Weapons'' at a noontime lunch 
seminar. 
. The Widmcr/Shefficld lecture was entitl-
ed " International Congress on Mathe matics 
Education: The View From Budapest. " 
hefficld presented a slide show of Vien-
na, Austria, their point of departure to 
Budapest. and talked about the interesting 
architecture and reLigious artifacts of the city. 
Widme r talked about the ir trip down the 
Danube River from Vienna to the Technical 
University in Budapest, Hungary . Widmer 
said that there was a Visa check both before 
they boarded and after they left the ship. 
Once in Budapest, Sheffield and Widmer 
altended the Sixth Inte rnational Congress on 
Mathe matical Education , which takes place 
every four years. The purpose of the meeting 
was to look at the techniques used in 
teaching mathematics ove r the past four 
years. According to Sheffield, recommenda-
tions for the next four years were also 
discussed. 
Widmer and Sheffield told the audience 
that the United States placed e leve nth out 
of thirteen cou ntries tested in mathe matics. 
with Japan ranking at the top. When discuss· 
ing the concepts that Japan emphasizes in 
teaching. Sheffie ld said that the grade 
averages ofto1) U.S. high school students tak-
ing Calcu lus fall below those of Japanese 
high school students. 
Sheffield stressed that while Japan rank-
ed much higher than other cou ntries. the 
Japanese felt they had just as much to learn 
nbout teaching mathematics as anyone else 
and were very open to new ideas. 
Professor Richards' lecture, '' Morality 
and Nuclear Weapons", made the case that 
United States nuclear policy is eroding many 
of the values that its proponents say it is 
preserving. 
Richards read from an article he submit-
ted to a journal caUed Peace Research a year 
oee PROFESSORS page 3 
l..ane Mohrmeyer/The Northerner 
Featuree Editor, Sheila Vilvens, interviews Santa and al1o mention• a (ew thing• on 
her Chrietma1 Li&t . 
Increased fees proposed 
Tuition, parking and incidental among top 
NORTHERNER STAFF REPORT 
Tuition, along with many other fees, are 
proposed to go up for the 1989/90 school 
year according to a draft of the proposed 
changes to the Authorized ScMdule of 
Special Class Ft.tJ and Other Clwrges. 
Full-time undergraduate students' tuition 
may increase from $560 to 8585; out-of-
state may increase from $1.600 to $1.645. 
Graduate students should expect an increase 
from $610 to $635: out-of-state could go up 
from S1.750 to Sl.795. Law students 
should ex,:H!ct an increase from S 1.040 to 
S 1. 105: out-of-state may go from 83.400 to 
83.485. 
Parking fees could also be on the rise. 
For fu ll-time faculty and staff, fees may go 
from 835 to $48 per year. Student rates 
could increase from SIS to $24. Reserved 
parking may go from $120 to $180. 
The justification for the increase in park-
ing stickers is to he lp offset the rising cost 
of constructing and maintaining parking1ots. 
The tudentlncidental Fee may increase 
by S 15 per semeste r in recognition of in-
creased costs of existing litrvices and in 
order to improve student access to computer 
equipment. The full-time student rate will in-
crease from $40 to $55. Part-time students 
will have to pay SS instead of $3 pe r 
semeste r hour. 
Campus se noices may increase the cost 
for duplicating from 3 cents to 5 cents. This 
is to reduce administrative cost of subsidy 
program and aUow stude nts to purchase co-
pying cards providing access to discounted 
copyi ng services. 
Schedu le change fees may also go up. As 
it is now, a student may drop a class for $3, 
add a class for 83 or combine the procedure. 
drop and add, for $5. Next year if the pro-
posal is accepted. the SS combination fee 
will be dropped. 
Chase College of Law advance regist ra· 
tion fee may rise from 875 to S I 00. Tht" 
registration fee (credits toward tuition) will 
be refundable only to July 15. This increas-
ed fee and change in refu nd date should help 
improve reliability of early registration data. 
General admissions for athletic events 
may also see a change. To eliminate age con· 
fusion com1)ou nded by d ete rmining age of 
teenagers, childre n six and under accom-
panied by an adult will be admitted free in-
stead of 12 and under. 
personal account 
This story touche& on the life of young 
gr11doate ol NKU !hot b .. been infected with 
HIV (human immunodeflciency virus) . 
The horrifyinJ roality of this W...... io not 
appareru to moat, untll we are literaBy fac· 
ed with u.. pain and...,.... it""""""'. eo ... 
fronted wilh the certainty o( lhio indi\'iduol"• 
de.th, proved to be a difficult in&erview and 
prompt me to rffvaluate my precognition of 
death .. normality. 
1M name KeUy io a Caloe name pven 
to my interviewee in order \0 protect the 
anonymity of the infected K.enauckian lrom. 
oociety. 
Kelly wu tomd [01' HJV laot April with 
no inc:tinalion of beinJ n'*"" to I he viruo. 
He went for the teal with friend• that were 
"'"""'med about~ and oal<ed KeQy 
to""""' alo"i. What could it hurt. hio friends 
uid. 
Ono week later Kelly and hio • !riendo 
went bod< lor !heir tell r..W... AU went ...U. 
Kelly'• friends test multi were negative. 
Awaiting his p>d news. Kelly waslhen told 
his teat came back potitive.. 
''I thouaht of it M my death aentence 
and I wu saturated with d.isbelifof sayln5 to 
myeoll, how could dti• be me. I have had 
only one sex partner in my lite." 
Kelly, 24. did not <ry du""' lhe onaet 
of thito informalion, he said he just wondered 
"what does this mean. what happens now?'' 
The Cenler lor Dioe ... Control (CDC) 
state& that upon diagnosUi of HJV the 
r~pon&e is marked by disbelief, numbne8a, 
and ina.bility to face the facts, while con-
templatina auicide. 
"I feh depression at fir£1 with suicidal 
thou1httl, but over time the lnitlul shock 
decreased."' 
Life continued aa normal, Kelly said. un~ 
til aymtoma relate<l to the infection manife6t 
htelf 1uch as di.tto ' ~ ea or bl&eding of the 
sum.a. 
'
1h ia &o infurialifl8." he said. becauSf' 
••No m_.ter what I do, lam HIV J)O'itive and 
I can ne:ver be neplive." 
Kdly uid he feelo no matter how pod 
-.uus p..-5 
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Speech Team 'does it again' 
They place second out of 22 teams 
; 
Steve Brooks 
BY SHEILA VILVENS 
FEATUilES EDITOR 
Tht" NKU ~pct_'c h team did it a~ai n. th i.., 
time a t Mn rs hall University in Huntingto n. 
West Virginia. by taki ng second pia('(' in a 
~pt•t:dl compe tition with 2 1 other teams. 
Tht·ir fi~t t·ompt'lition was at Oue rbci n 
Co llege and tlwy took fourth place out of I 9 
tt•a ml!l. NKU Professor of Communication 
and StK•t•ch Coach Stcvf' Brooks said . he wus 
happy about their l>crforrnancc at Otte rbe in, 
but it wu.s n surprise. 
Brooks said that the tcum was expecting 
to do we ll at Marsha ll Unive rsity, the ir third 
competition this yea r. 
" We knew that Miche lle (Deeley) and 
I-I oily (Cleve nger) we re good,'' said Brooks, 
"and we knew Ted (Wci l), from last year, 
wns good. 
'" If we could work around the team 
members part-time w'ork schedules we 
thought we would do wcU. We were even 
stronger then we thought we would be." 
The speech team won a combined total 
of 12 awards. '~:'he foUowing is a lis ting of 
the winners: 
Tc<l Weil. junior communication major, 
won third best overall speaker, second in 
dramatic inte rpretation , second in dramatic 
duo. third in pro's int rpretation and fUth 
in impromptu . 
MicheUc Deeley. freshman speech ma-
jor, won sixth best overall speaker. second 
in rhetorical criticism, fifth in pe rsuasive 
spea lcing and fifth in dramatic interpretation. 
Vic Hugo, senior speech major. won 
fourth in impromptu . 
Holly Clevenger. senior honor student 
and Hteraturc major. won second in dramatic 
duo and seventh in dramatic interpretation. 
' 'Tiu• f• nd of January we will be at 
~lorf' h<•a<l and Wt' hope to take the team 
to tlw national~ hdd in St. Louis this year," 
sa id Brooks. 
Brooks a lso announced that the speech 
team has two new members, Amy Weston 
and Tricia Yurak. He said they both have 
high school speech team experience. and he 
is happy to hnv(' hoth of them on the team. 
~··························· : The Northerner : • • • • • f you have not already fill e d out an application for an y position one 
• The Northerner staff, please do so immediately. Applications cane 
ehe picked up in UC 346, in the Dean of Students Office. Don't misse 
eout on the learning opportunity of a life time! • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Oswald: Did he do it? 
UY ROB TOWE 
STA fF WRITEH 
Lust week marked the 25th anniversary 
of the death of President John F . Kennedy. 
There w(' rc many new stories and TV pro· 
grams that featu red the accomplishments of 
JFK and his life. But perhaps the most 
fascinating of thcs1• articles and programs 
dealt with the possiblities of a conspiracy that 
has yet to be revealed to the public. 
There arc many different themes to these 
conspiracy theories. Some theorists claim 
that orga nized crime members had JFK kill· 
ed . others believe that it was clements in our 
own gove rnment. The single issue of aU these 
conspiracies revolves around one principle . 
Did Lee Harvey Oswald kiU Kennedy and 
if so. what were his motives? 
According to Jean Davison, the au thor 
of OswaU.l's Came. Oswald killed Kennedy 
and did act alone. Davison believes that 
Oswald's motives for killing the president are 
ev ident in his own history. 
Oswald was born on Oct. 18. 1939. 
Oswald 's father, Robe rt Edward Lee 
Oswald, died two months before he was 
born. He was raised by his mothe r 
Margue rite a1ong with his brother Robert and 
his haJf.brothe r John Pic. 
Davison says that Oswald was diagnos· 
ed us emotionaU y disturbed but mentaUy 
stable when he was an adolescent. Oswald 
was a habitual truant from school. At age 16. 
Oswald claimed he became a Marxist. He 
openly discussed communism at this early 
age and once threatened to kill Pres ident 
Eisenhower for exploiting the worlcing class. 
In 1956, Oswald enlisted in the Marine 
Corps at the age of 17. He worked as a radar 
operator and was stationed in J apan. (Later 
wh ile in Russ ia , Oswald would attempt to 
give Huosians information learned while he 
was a radar ope rator .) Oswald was well 
known in the barracks as a communisl 
supporter . 
In October. 1959. Oswald trave led 
to the Soviet nion on a six·day visa. Soon 
afte r, he attempted to defect to Russia . He 
was rejected b)' the upreme Soviet when 
they told him to go back "horne.'" Oswald 
t·onvin('ed the Soviet bu reaucracy to aUow 
him to stay afte r he staged a phony suicide 
attempt on Oct. 2 1, 1959. (Oswald had us· 
(•d thi~ l>loy onct• before while in the Murine 
Corps. to avoid hostilf" Chinese fire aimed 
at tht• Nationalis t·t·ontrolled island that hi~ 
unit wm, on, Oswald fe igned a breakdown.) 
Whilt• in Russia, Oswald met hi ~ \\iff' 
Marina . Mari nu li ved with her uncle II) a 
Pru<iukO\. u Heult'nant colone l in the Sovit't 
St'<'rt•t S<'rvit·e. It ww. at th is time that Os .... ald 
rlt•nounc·(•d hi~ U.S. citizt"nship . 
O~owu l d bJX" nt thrt'e ye-ars Ill l{ussaa and 
half of that time was spent trying to return 
to the U.S .. According to Davison, Oswald 
was disturbed thut all the Russians offe red 
him was a job in a Mins k radio factory . 
Oswald felt him~Wlf too imoortan t for such 
a )>Os ition . As it turnetl out, Oswald hcl<l the 
snme low regard for Russ ian bureaucracy as 
he did for U.S. au thority. 
In June. 1962, Oswald returned to the 
U.S. with his wife and their daughter June 
and settled in Ft. Worth , Texas. His return 
was noted by the FBI and Oswald was in · 
te rviewed by Special Age nt John Fain who 
found Oswald to be "insole nt and tense." 
It is the FBI's policy to record the activi ty 
of returning defectors and report the ir fin-
dings to the CIA . 
Oswald continued his communist com-
mitments and l>ecame an ardent supporter 
of Fidel Cast ro. 
On March 25, 1962. Oswald received 
u Mannliche r-Carcano rifle and a Smith & 
Wesson revolver . 
Marina Oswald told the W OITCil Commis· 
sion that he r hus band made an attempt to 
lciiJ General Edwin Walke r on April 10. 
1963. Walke r was a weU known right·wing 
supporte r of the John Birch Society. Oswald 
failed to kill Walker with the same 
Mannlicher-Careano rifle that lciUed Presi· 
dent Kennedy. Marina also told the commit-
tee that Oswald said he was going to kill 
Richard Nixon on April 21 , J 963. 
On Aug. 9 . 1963. DaUas police arrested 
Oswald for disturbing the peace while 
distributing I)Umphlets asking for " Fair Play 
for Cuba." 
Later in August. Oswald twice tried to in· 
filtrate anti-Castro organizations in the .S. 
in order to subotag(' tlwm. According to 
Davison this v.as an tattempt to gain favor 
with Castro. 
On August 2 1. 1963. Oswald appeared 
on a radio talk s how an<l de bated with two 
<mit-Castro activists. Oswald predictably sup-
pot1cd Castro and de nied that Cuba was con-
tro lled by the Soviet Union. 
On Sept. 26. 1963. Oswald told a con· 
sulate in the Cu ban Embassy of Mexico of 
the possibilities of ussasinating Pres ide nt 
Kenned y. This wns rCI)() rtcd to Castro and 
was dis missrd as the tulk of an unstab le 
individual. 
On Oct. 14. 1963, Oswald had gotten 
a job at tht• Texas School Book De pository 
on the refcrenct' of a neighbor's brothe r. 
Wesley Frazier. who also worked there. This 
was befo re KcnnNiy's plans to go to Dallas 
were made. 
On Nov. 4 . 1963. the Morning News a n· 
nounced on its front pagt' that Kennedy 
platuwd to to m<' to Dallas . In a Nm. 16. 
1963 <·clition , the routf' which the motorcade 
would trU\d wa~o re\'ea led. 
In Dalla>. on No'. 22 . 1963. at 12:30 
p.m. , three shots were fired at the car in 
.,., hi<·h John F. Kenned) was riding. Two 
~ohot~ hit the pres ident and one hit Co\ enor 
Connally. v.ho v.as also in the car. At approx· 
imalt'l) 1: 15 p.m ., Dallas patrolman. J . D. 
Tippit was shot while on duty. Both the l)resi· 
dent and T ippit were killed . 
see OSWALD page 9 
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he takes care of himself "he will die of 
AIDS.'' 
The feeling of indigru.uion towartl this 
disease is focused inward. he said ... , am 
more angry at myself. at my stupidity of year-
ning for someone to the extent that will now 
mcun my death. This angers me evt•n morc 
thnn the individual who infected me." 
There arc not many targets to cast 
blamt•, Kelly said. cxcrpt for the United 
Statt•s government which "knt·w of thil<l 
<lisc·asc for tlw past 20 yt'ars anti make no 
atlt.•mpt to stop tht· sprcud of A I OS until over 
a miJiion Amcricuns have been infected with 
70.000 plus deud." 
No one knows about Kelly's infe<'lion ex-
c<•pt for a few close friends. l-It• dot's havt• 
1.1 fear of pt·oplc.· knO\\inl( l)('caust• "it coul<l 
dfc·c·t Ill) job. !foal.~ and my l>t·rsonal digni -
t} ... 
Kelly says ht• knows otht'l' infc•cted peo-
plt• thut have bt'en fin·cl. threatened. and 
~">l'JWra t ed from friends and rdutives niJ 
bccnust• of this di~cu~ t.· . 
" It is not fair. and I hope no one find:-. 
ou t." he said. " I know I am going to die 
sooner than normal. 
" I am not sca red of death. nor do I 
welcome it. Death will come to me. I do not 
wunt to die. " Kelly said as he wiped his 
leu rs und apologized for crying. 
"The most important support system is 
friends. he said. because my family docs not 
know. 1 belo ng to a support group for thosf' 
infected. which helps, till someone dies.'' 
There a rc two harriers between Kelly 
und his family. he said. fil"3t is the knowlc<lge 
of hi homosexuality urHI second. his infec-
tion with HIV. "Until I break those barrie~ 
I have to lie und hide emotions in my own 
home. I arn u stranger there ... 
Kdly docs not blame his family for such 
estrangement "in part it is society's fuult for 
ncgati~.dy scpernting homosexuals from tlw 
norm . 
No intimutt· relationships exists in Kel-
ly's lift• . " I live in the ft·nr of infecting so-
meone t·lse and I also do not want to face 
rejection of a person's love when told I am 
poSit I \I(' , 
Drt•a ms arc special for humans and is 
t·xceptionaly so for Ke lly. " I dream of !l:ood 
health. having friends and family stund by 
I!H' no mutter what happen!'~." he sa id . Kel-
ly added he also dcsire!:l to contimlt.' his 
cducntion by obtaining n musters dt•gn•t•. "I 
want to reach some morc goals before 
something happens.'' he said. 
His relationship with Cod hus been 
disordered . " I urn not sure thcrt' is u God. 
und if there is a God. I may have been for~ot­
te n.' ' he sa id. Kelly ad<led Cod is not even 
a focus in his Life at this point. but m the 
future. Cod may be his only deliverence. 
He docs not understand why people 
think this disease is a Cay plague. " I have 
tried to change attitudes of those ignorant 
to the reality of this disease. with no success. 
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I do not have time to waste on s uch inscn-
itive people. " 
Most you ng Amcricun!'.' see tht•re future 
positivdy. with a nice home. good job and 
good health. " I sec many Americans dicing 
of AIDS in the future. For my~lf. illnc88 fil'8t 
then dcuth," Kelly suid. His prt·sent physical 
health nnd mental stability is mort' of a focus 
thun future goak 
Any fatal disease darkens u persons life 
und love ones imolvcd . Kelly suid tlu:.• ht·art-
sickening fact. to him. about AIDS is it could 
have been prevented. 
In th t• past Kell y vit•wt•d thr world op· 
timistica lly until now. " Tht.· world is tarnish-
ed. and filled with crud pt·oplt· ... This 
diseuse has bt·l'n awakening in st·vc•rul 
aspect.;, Kdly ~nid. 
In closing I us~e<l Kdl y if thf'rt' io; a 
l•o!:>itivt• ~:~ ide to this nightman·. li e hm, lt'arn-
t•tl to apprcciatt.·. Ill' said . mort" of whut he 
has todm. "It hus humhlt·d mc· to bt' 
thankful ·for less. And it hns devt·lopt·d 
frit•ndships that I might not huH· had ." 
Kell y. nlon!l: wi th mysdf. urge rt'ader~:~ 
to support victims, of AIDS. To sho\\ com-
passion und reali~c th value of human life . 
" This dist•asc cou ld inft~c t anyone and it 
hao;,'' Kt•Uy addf'd . 
PROFESSORS from page I 
ago. titled " Harmful Pl!lychologicol Effect 
of U.S. uclear Weapons Policy." 
Richardt sat<l that the I)Urpose of a 
nuclear weapons policy is deterrence, an 
issue that Richards said was addressed in 
Authur Kopit'• ploy. End of the World. 
In acl two of the play •· The Investiga-
tion -- Michael Trent portrays a playwright 
and talks to Genera l Wilmer. who give the 
following statement: 
" In order to prt!tJtnl a nuclt•ar war, you 
huve to lx able to fighl a nucl(•ar war at all 
ln~Ls . even though they're probably unwin-
nnble or unfightablc . You understand, thr.s 
docsn't mean you want to. dOt·sn' t t'\'t'n 
mean you tull. That's lwcause. for the pur· 
pose of deterrence. a bluff Iuken se rious!) 
is fur more helpful than a serious threat tuk<·n 
ns 11 bluff. 
"Deterrence come~ into J>luy during 
cri.,i..s. During nisi~. pt'OI>lc tenrl to thmk in 
J>cnrliar Wti)S. A su<·ccs~ful drtcrrt.·nt 1ou ~., 
to the Rul'l~ians: · o matter what. your be-,t 
cru,c scen11rio is just no good .... 
Richards c•xplained that our <.·o mmittnu-nt 
to nuclear weapons is for<· rnoM for thc·· 
prese rvation of our Amt.·ricun \\II)' of lift•. but 
the irnpuct is essentially ncguti\e and harm-
fu l, cons idering tlw rniUions of Lives that 
would be los! in a nuclea r war. 
Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year! 
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It's 'inhumane' 
Lus t Thursday. it seems everyone gathe red togethe r to cat one 
thing: turkey. 
Wht·re do turkeys come from? Farms. of course! But what many 
do not know is the kind of farm the bird was raised on. When e nvi-
sioning a farm in thf' mind. most people imagine green rolling pastures. 
barns. su fficient food for the animals . and nice open space where 
tht·y arc free to roam . 
This is turni ng into a misconception. This ki nd of farm is soon 
to be extinct, thanks to the overpowering factory farms : farms that 
mass produce uni mals in large quanitics, but using c ruel an<l in-
humarw techniques. 
Tak<· the turkey for instance. In a factory farm , the bird may have 
lwt•n (_·hairwd up in a small hox. from the time it was horn . It ha~ 
no room to walk or t"vcn turn around. It is also forct·d to stand ' 
li<· in its own wastes. Turk1·ys are df'bcakcd. without mcdicul supt•r-
vision. cau~ing pain to the animal. Tht·y arc also dcclawcd using no 
~anitation. und infection often sets in . 
In tllt'S«' cxtn: mc cond itions. many birds catch diseases and many 
Mt' ft·ti ex trt• mt• umounts of drugs to fight the problem . The drugs 
may still be in the turkey when it reaclw~ you and the drugs . research 
has prown.eould cauSC' cancer in humans. Over half of the antibiotics 
:,oltl in tht· U.S. an· cu rrenlly being fctl to farms animals. Over 
800.000 people will suffer salmonella food poisoning due to antibiotics 
in animals. Samorw lla has turned into a serious subjct•t. Once known 
a.':> ju~t 'food po~in in g" it has killed when not treated quickly. Those 
dt·a ths t·ould have hcen prevented. 
11-------- :-.lo\t'mhcr :JO. Im~K----
------- Volumc 17. Numhcr 14---
-----Nnr thcrn Kentucky Unhcrsity--
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Law will 'restrict' responsible citizens 
It appears that the great powers that be are at it once 
again. saving us poor wretches from a path of self-
destruction. This is u good thing. too. because we can' t 
be trusted to decide what is good for us. 
Rob Towe 
Proponents say that it wiiJ reduce crimes committed 
with handguns. How? Most guns used in crimes arc stolen 
or illegaUy purchased in the first place. Only the most 
inept criminaJ would usc a legal handgun in a c rime .. 
that they purchased themseh·es. 
This is a terrible injusti<·c, not onl y to the uni mnl , but to you, the 
t·onsumN us \n· ll . Mrat packagers nn• rc<luirl'd to list whatever is 
addt ·d. wht'n packaging on a labd on tlw ou tside of the meat. It is 
ex tn ·nwlv det·eiving because they will not mention tht• tlw dmgs. whichH------------------
This law will only restrict the responsible citizens from 
purchasing handguns. Criminals will continue to get them 
the same way they always have -- through stealing and 
the black market: both of which will increase if the pro-
ponents arc correct in their initial theory . w.-rt· add<·d to tlw bird. What is worse. is that hirds can, and do. 
form t•ant·cr unclt·r the~e lt•rriblt• conditions. Arc they separated and 
not ~old?. Of courst· not. Birds nrc not routinely tested for cancer. 
::nul ('tlllt't'rt'ous bird" arc• pas~ed down to be killed just like the rest 
of tlw ot lll'r sudt'rs. 
Since thi~ a problem, man) a rt' not aware of yet. organizations 
ure taking a o;ta nd and trying to get the word ou t. We ncc<lto support 
tlwm. to bring buck healthy. humane ways of reaching our food levels. 
Factory farms only concern is too make the most money by produc-
ing tht· most food. If they have to usc drugs and inhumane tech ni-
que~. thut's okay. just as long as evcryont• gets tht"ir success in the 
long run. 
People arc not going to stand for this, once they discover what 
is going on. Contact any of the farming support groups in our area. 
They will provide you with even more inhumane facts far more of-
fensivl' then stuted in this editorial. 
Editors note: Since this is the last Nurthemer of the faU semeste r, 
Ot•bbi<' and Sue would like to say thanks to our readers. We have 
<'O mt• along wny this semester and we feel Wt" have had a lot of imput 
from you. ext semester. we'Ll ha\'t~ some of the older, experienced 
staff. along with new innovators, who are ready to learn. Look for 
!tOme t·hanges for the better and we'Lisee ya the day Wf' come back 
to sd10ol. Look for us in January! 1-ht.vt' a grt"at Christmas break. We 
kno..., .... ., .... ill! 
This is why the ek>ctoral college was adoptc<l in 1787. 
It seems our forefathers thought the nation was not suffi. 
cicntl y mature to choost" a 1ncsident. This is why Jimmy 
Carter wanted to slow us down on our highways. This 
is why we can't buy fireworks for a Fourth of July celebra-
tion. and this is why Cincinnati has invented a new gu n 
law. 
The new ordinance proposed by Cincinnati Mayor 
Charlie Luken has made it a criminal offense to seU or 
buy handguns in Cincinnati without a mandatory IS day 
waiting period . 
The logic of this law is that it wiU give police 15 days 
to check the handgun purchaser for a criminal or men-
tal health record. Not a bad idea, as long as the police 
have spare time on their hands to check records. 
Proponents also clnim that his law will allow a " cool-
ing off' period for individuals who are planning to com-
mit su icide or murder. 
At first glance this ordinance is very logical. No 
reasonable person with good intent would op))ose s uch 
a law, right? 
Wrong! o one reasonable and with good intent would 
agree with this law and the t~op homoric arguments used 
by its pro)>Onents. 
The prO)lOnents a lso say that the waiting period wilJ 
prevent suic ides. How many individuals who are really 
determined to commit suicide will call it off because they 
have to wait 15 days? To be sure, we all have heard of 
gas US)lhyxiation. drug 0\'erdose. hangings and leapers. 
How many tortured souls have used rilles or s hotguns 
to end their li\'cs? The Cincinnati ordinance does not app· 
ly to rifles and shotguns. 
What of the proponents theory that the "cooling off' 
period will red uce spontaneous acts of murder? An in· 
dividual who wants to reully kill another human S)>On· 
taneously would not even bother to take the time to drive 
to the sporting goods store for a gun. Why should they 
when the average kitchen utensil is right there'? 
It may be true that the standard argue me nts against 
gun control sound Like the inarticulate rantings of gun-
c razy brutes but are they? Slogans such us · ·guns don'l 
kill, people do" and " if guns are outlawed, only outlaws 
wiU have guns" are true r than you may think. 
This gun ordinance is another step in restricting our 
constitutional rights. It is another victory for those who 
want to control our )jves for their own selfish reasons. 
What's next in Cincinnati? A law against smoking? 
Oh. I forgot, they already did that . 
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Readers' 
Gay student feels 
editorial is nothing 
but 'homophobic' 
To the editors: 
This is a letter in response to the Editorial 
"Stop the Indecency'' in tht• November 23. 
71te Northemer. The authors' ignoranct• 
ubout homosexuols is fully revealed in this 
insulting. degrading piece. 
While I fuUy agree that anyone having 
sexuul contact in public s hould be pro· 
st•cutcd. I do not appreciate the way the tar· 
ticlcs au thors approached the issue. 
Homosexual love is not a " dirty deed." h 
is as wonderful as any other love. And. if 
no one is criticizing gays and lesbians. why 
are we " bashed.· · fired. harassed and made 
fun of? Why are we not supposed to be 
teachers? Or in the military? As for the idea 
that our type of Jjfestyle belongs in the home, 
private: BULL! We have as much right to 
hold hands in public as anyone else. The en· 
tire gay lifestyle is not having sex in the 
bushes and I resent being lumped wi!h the 
small group of people who do. 
The author goes on to say that "homosex-
uals were fulfilling their fantasies" by hav· 
ing sex publicly. Obviously, the author has 
never mel a living. breathing gay or lesbian. 
I can assure you that 99 percent of us do 
not and have not dreamed of embarassing 
ourselves and others by having sex in public 
places. 
Finally. the authors assert .. that 
hete rosexual couples, for the most part do 
not make fun of homosexuals." HA!! Watch 
a straight couple pass a group of gay men 
or lesbians. Six out of ten couples will turn, 
s tare and whisper at the best. Often they 
make loud insulting comments which are 
meant to be overheard. 
This entire article is a sickening, biased 
weath of misinformation. Personally, for 
myself and the other 14 percent of the 
population of the U.S. who are homosexual. 
I want an apology from the persons respon· 
sible. The Northerner showed total lack of 
responsibilit)' in allowing this piece of in-




Editorial Respome: Thil piece of 
'homophobic' tra.h 01 refe"ed to by 
Ms. Petrie, was printed 01 a n editorial 
and was based on fact . Ms. Petrie, we 
were commenliRif on a problem that 
htu the public alarmed. Why would the 
Cindnnati Police Department develop 
a s~cial talk force to combat the pro· 
blern if it wa• not necce11ary? We are 
not ac~:wing all homotexuaU of th il 
behavior, and the editorial •tate• thU. 
We owe you no apolowy for ttatift6 an 
opinion ba~ed on. fact . That U the 
freedom of an editorial and N!e laoJHt 
you a.cill retpecl our riwlat. 
Views 
Boothe supports recycling 
To the t•tlitors: 
One of the thin&" I have always been very 
proud about at orthc rn Kentucky Univc r· 
s ity is that the siUdents. facu lty and stuff have 
gone to extra effort to have this University 
look neat and clean. Heccntly. I rect•ived a 
letter from u stude nt who a lso had such an 
observation. However, that leite r cxpres~ed 
a feeling thut there has heen some slipJingc 
by the camJ>US community in that rcganl. I 
would ho1:te that each of us would work hurd 
to sec to it that the campus is kept as df'llll 
us J>ossible. 
The univf'rsit y has mm.lt" efforts to locate 
tra.sh can~J strntcgit•ally. and I would a~ k that 
wroppcrs. paper products and other trash be 
placed in those canister!. 
As you know. The Stude nt Governme nt 
i.e; undertaking a recycli ng effort of aluminum 
cans with tht· prO<'cl'Cis to support tlw Stu-
tlent holarship Fund . I wou ld . tht'refore. 
ask that f•xtra effo rt bt· made to dispose of 
those t·ans in the special containers provid-
t•d. With a united f' ffort . we can continut• to 
prizt• the nllructivencss of our campus. 
!-iint.'t'rt'h·. 
Lt·on E. Bootl~ t · 
Pn.·s idt•nt 
The teller machine: Fix it, or take it out 
To thr editors: 
I am u sopohmore he re at orthcrn. and 
I think I have a legitimate gri JlC. The Te lle r 
Machine was promised to us and we don' t 
claim uny right to having one. but something 
happened Wed. Nov. 23. 1988 that rcully 
struck me as funny . 
I was sitting in the TV lounge. working 
on Chemistry . Some guy from the bank stop-
ped by and was looking at the te lle r. There 
was a note attached to the back door of the 
teller which basically said " the N KU Con-
truction c rew would like to let everybody 
know that they had nothing to do with the 
construction of the teller. Thank You. the 
Lounge Crew." 
Well. I am part of the lounge crew. and 
the note was more or less something 
humorous. but with serious connotations. 
The guy ripped off the note and asked. 
"Who is the lounge crew?'' I answered 
" Well a couple of us who hang out here." 
HIV concerns 
To the editors: 
At the SGA meeting of October 10, 
J 988. Norleen Pomerantz presentetl the 
final draft of the proposed HIV Policy. On 
November 21, Student Government was 
given the token opportunity to place their 
"rubber stamps" of approval on the new 
policy. The proposal was approved 13 to 2 
with 14 abstentions. 
My opposition to the policy was simply 
symbolic. It is ludicrous to suggest that I 
believe, '' .... this law (the Family Education 
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974) should not 
apply to students or employees at NKU." 
Rathe r. my vote of protest was against the 
fact that persons infected with the HIV in-
fection are protected under this law -- a law 
that neither NKU or any other institution can 
supercede. 
Further. I felt compelled to vote against 
this policy as I'm certain that a viable 
number of students at NKU are opposed to 
the university's HJV policy . If I were to put 
my " rubber stamp" of approval on the policy 
I would be misrepresenting those studen ts 
who are agaUnst it. 
Roger C. Adams 
Governmental Affain Chair 
Student Gove rnment 
To thut hf" re plied. " Wellthf' bank SJ>C nt a 
lot of rnoney .... Oh never mind." and walk· 
t·d off. 
\Ve l!. I feel sorry for the Bank. First the 
teller doesn' t C\'en work. This doesn't "llr· 
prise me. because of the way the trUer was 
put in . It was banged around and almost 
dropped. Second. the construct ion box 
around the teller is hilarious. The corne rs 
are n't lined up. One side of the wall by the 
door is even shorter by two inches at the top . 
If the students helped fund this thrrough 
tuition , then we deserve some kind of refund . 
Union workers were hired at 10-20 dollars 
an hour to do that kind of work? I have even 
done better than that. I don't really want to 
rustle anybody's feathers, but I'm not sorry 
if I do. The thing should either be ftxed or 




Thanks for support, 
Kappas states 
To the editors: 
I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank Jim Luken of the Biology department 
for his complimentary remarks about the Stu-
dent Government Recycling Project. Facul· 
ty support of this kind is exactly what we 
need for the program's continued success. 
After aU, Student Government hopes this 
project will ultimate ly develop into a perma-
nent university institution. Positive feedback 
of the aforementioned variety aids the 
achievement of this goal immensely. 
Also, it's important to note that the 
money raised from the recycling effort will 
go directly towards tudent Book Grant and 
Scholarship funds. Student Government 
believes this to be the most effective utiliza-
tion of the project' s J>roceeds. 
Any student or faculty member with con-
tructive suggestions should feel free to pre-
sent his ideas to Student Government. Our 
ofTJCes are located in University Center room 
208, and our phone number is 572-5 149. 
Again , thank you for your entusiastic 
support . 
Sincerf'ly. 
J. Scott Kappas 
Student Go,·ernment President 
The Comp 
Column 
Thil week '& K"'~' colurnni.U iJ Annf' 
Barry f 'louman . 
To f' \ f'rv thin~ tht·re • ., a .,,.a..,hn : n .. 
'Jo, <· mlxor mdts into Ocet•mlwr . ..,vmbul~ ,, 
lht• fust uppronchinl( hol i<l ay<~~ o;urrouml u-, . 
Mt•noruh'\. brought forth nnd hghtf'd . ht·lp 
<"<plain t•t·nturit·s of hl.,tOt) and tradition. 
Wn•oth!i und orn onwnt~ and bouJ~;h" ufhol· 
lv dt'('k nur hull-.. Purh im it at ion" and 
~n·el in~ t•tml~ fill our rnailboxl'.-. . 'Ti"i tht• 
M'u:-o n to ht• jo lly. to makt• me rr~. to giH·. 
to for~ivt·. 
For uhoul ninl'l~ pt•rt•(' nl of Kt•ntut:k'. 
ho,., cvt· r. hlu .:. it'f)' da) S and\\ hi'Pf'r"' of fir.,l 
"no'" on the "inti mean 'ti~ tlw <;<'11"0 11 for 
collt·gt• lnL-,kt·thniJ . What \ da ncin(( in tht· 
ht•ad.!o of most of our f'i tizt· n., urr l! lurting 
lineups. t> rt·~etlSon rating..:.. and l:wnch d(•pth. 
A " fan" i~ "cnthusiru,tic." sa~ s Wl'bstrr: 
a "fnnatic." " unreasonabh t•nthu~iu~tit· ." 
Whid1 !Ire we basketball f~JJm., l'rs in Kt·n· 
lucky'! Like most people gi"en to excess of 
one so r1 or anolhcr. I ma)' have lost all 
J>e rspt·cti\'c on "reasonable." I grc" up in 
n rahicl U of L follower: I could name their 
five starters long before I could name the 
nint' pluncts: u Wcs Un .... e ld autograph was 
more to me thnn any dopey Barbie doll could 
eve r be. 
I came be th is devotion honestlv. When 
my husband and I lived in the Virgi~ Islands 
several years ugo. we tried to follow both U 
of Land his alma mate r. XU. but stateside 
papers arrived two days old - if at all . One 
November afternoon I made my month!~· . 
\'ery expensive. overseas call home, unaware 
my parents were in the midst of a fan-fu:. 
After seven tries. the island operator 
finally got me through . My sister Julie 
answered . "Hi! " I yelled. imagining my 
voice travelling bravely on a thin black wire 
ac ross miles of blue Carribhean. tra\'ersing 
the Appalachians. winging up J. 75 to my 
childhood horne. 
.. Anne?" Julie shouted over the TV's 
background din. "What are you doing? The 
Cards are playing Duke and they' re down 
six!" She dropped the phone. 
I waited. thinking my mothe r. at least. 
would get on and say hi . Five minutes and 
twenty-five dollars later. my father passed 
by the dangUng phone on his way to fetch 
another Lite. Grac iously. he picked it up . 
"Call back at halftime.'' he sa id and hung 
up. 
If you feel sorry for poor me. down on 
Ill )' rock fi\'e thousand miles from home. you 
must be e ither from out of state or someone 
with better things to do than hit t•h your hap· 
pi ness to the fortunes of your chosen team . 
You are also a woeful minority in a stalf' 
wht're an intrnsquad practice in th(' middlf' 
of the night draws six tet'n thousand people . 
Whether such folk urf' fans or fanatics 
remains unanswered . I am surf' some 
J)Sychologist somewhere has profiled fan 
beha\·ior and can offer insight into \\h~ '"f' 
behave the way we do . I plan to rf'Sf'arch 
this further .. later. Right 110\\ I haH• to Sf't" 
about gt"'ting so mt> tickets to thf' \ ors.f'mt"n 
• Bearcats game this comin@: \o,t>f'keond . And 
then I m•ed to do some Christmas Shopp· 
ing. Do you think m~ son's prt"'sc.'hool teachf'r 
would like- a l ' of L S\\f'atshirt '? 
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that havt· bafnr~ rnc , und othe<S I suspect. A. " I ha•e a hidden rn ie (microphone) 
IIY S IIEII .A VILVEN S 
Ff:ATL'HE' W ITOI! 
Wrap tlw pn·sj · nt ~. 
trim tlw lrt·f', 
I hopt· St. Nit· k, 
has J:!;ifts for nw! 
Santa Claus, famou~ tht· world ove r. is 
p rt' paring fur unotht•r trip on hi s s leigh. 
Christnm-, wou ld not b4· l'Umpldr withoutth(' 
prt'M ' Ill' t' of this joll y ole elf. 
How llllH' h do you n •all y know about 
Santa Cluu~·~ I lave you t'V('r wonde red how 
lw rind~ out whid1 kid-, an· good and whid1 
an· nut'? PPrhap~ you havt• wonder('(! what 
hi .-, favoritr T.V. ~ how i~. 
· T hi-3 rl'porlt•r had tlw opportun ity to as k 
fur yt>u r~o, now. and un df that lis tens to the recordings." 
This intt•rv it•w is with Sant a Claus. tht· Q. Is that you r only way of checking? 
man behind tlw white bt·ard. A. No. sometimes I st• nd elves out to spy 
Q. How wa~ tht• weather a t the North fo r me. 
Polt· thi s yf'ar'~ Q. What do you Like the c hildren to set 
A . Wanner the n norm al. instead of s now out for yo u to s nack on Chris tmus Eve? 
s kiing Rudolph wat~·r ski ed . A ... We ll . I have a contract with Coke. 
Q. l-l uw art• th e rcindcrr feeling'! so I guess I better say Coca-Cola." 
A. Some of the m lost thei r a ntle rs in the Q. You have a cont ract with Coke? 
warm weather. but it will be ok. some of the A. " Yes. it was an offer I couldn' t refuse. 
elves are making the m new oneS. 
Q. Tlw elves can ma kt> an tl ers? 
A. "Elves can make about a nything." 
Q. Havt· thf• ch ildre n been good this 
yt"ar·~ 
A. "Yt·s. we have a very good bunc h of 
kids thi~ yea r." 
Q. How do you find out who has been 
After the Christmas rush is over. they wi iJ 
send me to Virginia Bench for two weeks. 
I need a two week vacation a fte r rid ing wi th 
reindee r at speeds of 950mph." 
Q. How do you get ready for Christmas 
~=vc '? 
A. Mrs. Claus feeds me abou t five-meals-
a-day right before Christmas. 
see SANTA page 7 
Zane Mohrmeyer/The Northenw 
Choirs take musical talent, culture to London 
BY DIANE GOETZ-FAETH 
~TAFF WHITEI! 
This summe r abou t 30 NKU choi r 
members will travel to London during the 
s um mer to tour the city and sing. 
This e nsemble will leave on May 15 for 
a ~cvrn-day tour. The group wiU perform at 
severa l cathedrals, c hurc hes. and fine arts 
faci l.it ics in London. 
The stude nts going were c hosen on a 
volun tary bas is. Whoever showed interest 
and could afford a s rnaU portion of the cost 
is going. Dr. John Westlund. director o f the 
NKU Chorale and Chamber c hoir, added 
that there arc s till a few spaces open if 
anyone is inte rested. 
Westlund explained that the group wlll 
not be performing the entire time. He pla ns 
to have a tour guide show them around the 
c ity. 
" I plan for the s tude nts to do a lot of 
s ightseeing," said Westlund , ' 'Just riding in 
the subway is an experience." 
Westlund plans for the group to s ing a 
mixture of Re naissance music a nd some 
Ame rican Folk music. He thinks the Euro-
• 
penn~ would enjoy some of our music. 
Mt·mbers of the NKU Chora1e will lean a ma-
jority of this music in tl.e spring. 
Westlund hopes that this trip will 
stimulate interest in the choir and music pro-
gra m at Northe rn . He says if it's feas ible. 
perhaps similar type trips will continue in the 
future. 
The idc.a fo r this excurs ion began whe n 
Westlund was on a sabbatical researching 
museums in London. He had heard some 
Ame rican choirs there and started asking 
quest ions. He made a few contacts, und 
began to set up performa nces for the group. 
'' I think this trip is a way of spreading 
a part of our culture to Europe." stated 
Kri ste n Bridges . an e ntusiastic choir 
me mbe r. 
Students are optimis tic about thei r trip 
a nd have already started brainstorming for 
fundraiscrs. T he group will sell singing 
tcl('grams November 28 thru Decembe r 2 
in the Univers i1y Center for Christmas. 
Stude nts can c hoose "We Wish You A 
Me rry Christmas" or " Merry Christmas 
Darling." The cost is SS and aU proceeds 
will benefit th is group bound for Lcwdon. 
Holiday season riiied with ,events 
Events are plentiful on campus and around town 
Cloritlmu Art Sale-Fine Arta Main 
Gollecy, for infortnation call S72-5421 
Coeoa and ~Main Stage Fine 
A,.., 0..,_ 4, times 3 and 7 p.m. 
Nortloent S .... NOI'them Noel. 
Univemty Center Thea~er, De<,_ 7 .. noon. 
A Olriobuu Ca.oi-By ~ )ones in the 
F"tne A"* Black Box The .. er, Dec 19-23, 
diiWent "- times. 
No......., Noel Week.Pre..,nted b 
APB and will be looated in UC during the 
week of Nov. 28-Dee. 3, featuring; 
Nov- 28, Lobby Deooratill@ from 10-2 
p.m. 
Christmas wish board, all w..,k 
, Candy Canes from APB Elves 
Nov- 29, W reoth Decorating Contest. 
12 p.m-
Nov. 30, Northern on the NiJ!htside, 
BEP/Landrurn, 7 p.m. 
Doo. 1, Holiday Boutique, UC Lobby, 
10-2 p.m. 
Cup of Cheer with bot chocolate and eg-
ll"Og, UC 9 a .rn.-3 p.m. 
Student Organizations Ornament Contest. uc . 
Dee- 2, HoUday ,Boutique, UC at 12 
p.m. 
Cup of Cheer. 9 tLm--3 p.m. 
..,. EVENTS page 1 
Christmas IS a time for giving to other 
BY SHEILA VltVENS 
FEATURf.S EDITOR 
Some of the s ights and sounds of 
Christmas an• family gathe rings. festive 
cloth~s. childre n laughing, presents opening 
and food . 
For many the holidays are a painful 
reminder that they can not afford the fuings 
for even the m01t meager of Christmas meals 
much less toys for their children. 
The YWCA and the Salvation Army a rc 
just two organizations a mong the many that 
help make the holidays a little more plea-
sant for the less fortunate. 
According to Angie Wright of the 
Batavia, Ohio, YWCA the re is a large 
number of people in need of help all-year-
round. There is just more focus on the needy 
during the holidays. 
During Christmas, the YWCA collects 
mon~y tQ purchase toya. aai(l WM~ht. The 
toys are the n displayed for low income 
families to select gifts from. 
Wright also s tated that donations are still 
taken for the Y's food pant ry. 
" It 's an e mergency food pantry for peo-
ple without a n income o r with a limited in -
come. and they can pick·up enough 
groceries for three days," sa id Wright. 
According to Lt. Carte r of the Batavia, 
Ohio, Sal,ation Army, they helped 400 
families in ju t 8 two week period bt!fpre 
Christmas. 
Carter said that during Christmas the 
Salvation Army has a special campaign, and 
people fill out applications to receive 
assistance . 
The special assistance consists of gift cer-
tificates from a local grocery store a nd an 
opportunity to select toys , provided by the 
Salvatio n Army, for their ch ildren. 
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Senior ' hopeful' 
about public 
viewing art work 
NORTHERNER STM' F REPORT 
Ann II off man's Senior Art Show"(:an now 
be viewed until Dec. 2 in the Fine Arts 
build ing third floor gallery. 
Hoffman said, s he is very proud of her 
work and is very excited about d isplayi ng it 
fo r everyone to see. 
She is hope ful tha t many people will 
come and view her a rt . 
This art show consume(! a great deal of 
her time, she said . She was originally sup-
posed to show with anothe r senior, but at the 
last minute he pulled his work . 
Hoffman said that the other person jus t 
didn ' t feel like he was ready to show. So, 
that le ft he r with the whole galle ry to fill . 
EVENTS rrom page 6 
Nutcracker-The Cincinnati Ballet and 
Frisch's Restaurants present the 13 perfor-
ma nces of this family tradition a nd class ic. 
Performances are Dt:c. 22, 23. 26. 27. 29 
and 30 all at 2:00 p.m. othe r shows are at 
8:00 p.rn on Dec. 22. 23. 26-30 . Cost 
86.00 · 839.00 and ace available through 
ticketron. C roups of 10 or more can receive 
special rates, fo r info. call 6 2 1-52 19 
C hris tmas in Naple8· The T a ft 
Museum. now through Ja n. 8, hours: Mon-
day through Saturday, 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
Sundays 2 p .m. to 5 p.m., Closed Christmas 
Day a nd New Years Day. Cost $2 for adu lts 
a nd S I for senior citizens. For info. call 
241 -0343 
SANTA from page 6 
Q. Do you USf' Budolph t•very )Car? 
A. "Ocfinitel ly. he ket_•ps tht· otht'r 
reindeer in li ne ... 
Q. How much do the elves work '~ 
A. "Well . since the elves and n•indt•<•r 
3rt' all union now they only work ten-hours-
a-day. Before tht• union I used to g(' t work 
from them 24-hours-a-dny ... 
Q. What do elves cut'~ 
A. "They get free meals at work ami they 
rat a bout any th ing. I have one elf that cats 
wate rmelon. Have you eve r tried to get 
watermelon at the North Pole?" 
Q. No. 1 can' t say 1 have. How ma ny 
elves arc the re? 
A. Seve n elves go with me on Christmas 
Eve. I have 14 <lepa rtmc nt heads a nd 
25- 150 elves. depe nding on the time of 
season. 
Q. For instance. you arc using 150 elves 
now? 
A. Y cs. because it is the busy season. 
Q. Do you have T .V. at the North Pole'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What is you r favo rite show'! 
A. Alf. 
Q. Alf. why do you like Alf? 
A. He is funn y. 
Q. What arc kids asking fo r th is yea r'? 
A. " Alf is a big ite m a nd so is Ba rbie. 
Trains have been requested a lot but that is 
because of the train d isplay right here beside 
me. Some kids get on my lap and can' t think 
of "hat to suy. tht') 'it't' tlw I ruin and tht·~ 
ask for that ... 
Q. Are there any ot lwr higgj, ... ,'~ 
A. "Teddy Huxpin is hangi ng in then• 
again th is year und so is Cnbbag1· Pa tch ... 
Q. Wha t i.., tht• mo~l unusual r<"<Juc~ t ~uu 
have t•vt·r had'! 
A. " I haven ' t n·ully had an' thir, ~('Ur. 
A coupl<' of years ago I had a (•hild a..,k m1• 
for a bon.'' 
Q. Boa as in ~nuke'? 
A. " Yes. I' ve delivered u couplt• of 
sn ake~. be fore. but I try to stuy U\\'U)' fro m 
the m. 
Q. Di<l you ta ke th is kid the boa':' 
A. I' m not sure . I thin k so. 
Q. How old arc you ·~ 
A. I am 14 3-ycars-oltl. Aboul c\ cry 200 
yea rs we pass on the mystica l pow1•r ol 
Christmas to the nex t Santa. The older we 
get the weake r our power!:> hcconw. 
Q. What message do you huvt• for the 
t· hild rc n'! 
A. " A lithe good child ren. keep up the 
good wo rk . a nd aiJ the children that a rc nol 
be ing good. try to be bcltcr ... 
Q. You don't like to leave lumps of coal? 
A. No. I don't Like to do that. 
I do rca l i:~.e that there arc a huge nu mber 
of phoney Santas . I also be lieve that then· 
i:, onf' true Santa at one of the malls. So. I 
put th is Santa to the test to sec if he mav 
be the real thing. . 
You dotit need yourP.arents' money 
to buy a Macintosh 
Just their signature 
li's never been difficult for students to convince 
1heir parents of the need for a Macintosh" computer 
a1 school. 
Persuading them to write the check, however, is 
an01her thing ahogether. 
Which is why Apple created 1he Student Loan-to· 
01\11 Progmm. An ingenious loan program that makes 
buying a Macintosh as easy as using one. 
for you in just a few weeks. 
There's no collateral. No need to prove financial 
hardship. No application fee. 
Best of all, Jhe loan payments can be spread over 
as many as 10 years. 
Simply pick up an application a1 the location 
listed below, or c-JII 800·831-LOAN. All your parents 
need to do is fill il out, sign it, and send i1. -llllllllillliiiii 
If they qualify, they'll receive a check 
Which gives you and your parents plentY of time 
to decide just who pays for il all. 
•• lntroducingApple's 
Student Loan-to-Own Program 
Ward Wenstrup 
NKU Bookstore 572-5 141 
,. 
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Men lose to UC; UL beats Lady Norse 
IIY JAMES J , LIUINGTON 
' POI!TS Ell iTOI! 
Ahhough it rc!'>cmblt·d u fight lwtwl'l'll 
the big kid on tlw hloek and tht• runt . tlw 
NKU Nonwrn«' ll manu~cd to hung wi th Divi-
o,; ion I Universit y of Cinl'i mmti for a half 
lwfon· tlw Bean·at!oo blt·w dH;m away 75-63. 
Till' Bt·ar~:a ts . wholit' s hart ing lint·up •·on· 
la in !. thn·t· high school all-anwri<·as. struggl-
ed to a 27-22 halftime advan tagr due to poor 
field goa l shooting afl(l tlw playing style of 
No rthern , whit·h apparently kc •pl UC off 
balnnt•t•. 
Nortlwrn t·oach K•·n Shields said,''They 
huvt· rnon• na turu l athlck s. We had to try 
to controlth r tempo and tlw clock and hope 
to keep it clost· until the last three minutes 
of the game." 
" We had decided to make them hit the 
outside shots. We didn' t rxpcct (Einardo) 
Givens and (Vic) Carstarphe n to be the 
s hooting factors that they were."said NKU 
conch Ken Shields. ''We sa id: If they can 
hit the open shots. we 'U pack our bags and 
go home." ' 
But the Bearcats fought to make any kind 
of shot from the field early in the game, go· 
ing a poor 31 .3 percent ( I 0 -32) from the 
fields to an even worse 29.6 percent {8-27) 
by the Norsemen. 
Shields' strategy was aimed at cutting off 
inside passes to UC's 6-8 cente r. Cedric 
Glover, who ripped NKU for 23 points by 
game's end. 
' 'It's hard to keep the ball out of his 
hands, "said Shields, who had at least two 
of his players on Glover at all times. 
Glover. who won first -team All-Metro 
Conference honors last season, was held to 
nine points in the first half, but busted loose 
in the second period after wearing down 
Norsemen defenders, scoring 23 total points. 
In addition to Givens and Carstarphen, 
the Bearcats received much-needed help 
from junior Andre Tate, a 6 -5 junior college 
transfer who scored I 7 second-half points 
including three three-pointers. 
··we know that teams arc going to try to 
zone us because of a player like Ccdric,"said 
UC couch Tony Yates. " To avo id that , we 
need shooting like we got from Andre {7-11 
fg. 3-3 three-pointe rs) in the second half 
tonight. " 
Clover said, " Outside shooting - I like the 
sound ofthut . If those guys can make those, 
I'll be able to go one-on-one more ofte n." 
The orsemen ust>d a 2-3 zone most of 
the game, until Tate began to hit from the 
field . 
'' He is the kind of player that doesn't ap-
pear to do much, but who accumulates a lot 
of J>Oi nts," said Shie lds. 
Clover, whose team won its first game of 
the season with the victory over the Norse, 
sounded Uke the Bearcat.s were headed for 
bigger an better things. 
He said,''We played terrible. There'sjust 
no way a team like th is (NKU) should have 
Zane Mohrmeyer/~ North~mer 
Northern's Derek Fields goes up strong for a rebound against the University of 
Cincinnati in their game Sunday night . UC won 75-63. See story. 
stayed that close to us. It was embarrassing." 
Glover continued:'To beat good teams 
like the ones we' ll face th is year , we'll have 
to get on the boards better." 
Northern , who outrebounded UC 43·40, 
was paced by Derek Fie lds with 19 points 
and Chris Wall, who finished with 17 . 
Fields, whooe 21 points helped NKU best 
weak Thomas More 122 ~82 four days 
earUer, spent 39 minutes on the floor, the 
most of any one player. Combined with Wall, 
they helped to combat what Shields te rmed 
UC's .. superior athletes." 
Yates said, "This was a typical ftrst~game 
situation. We were sloppy and not very pois-
ed out there. 
NKU, winless against the Bearcats in six 
previous meetings, wiU face Wilmington in 
their next game at Regent 's Hall tonight at 
7 :30p.m. They will continue the homestand 
this r.oming weekend, facing West Virginia 
Tech at home on Saturday (Dec. 3). 
IJY JAMES J , LIUINGTON 
SPORTS EOITOH 
The NKU Lady Norse 8howcd their in-
tentions in setting up a tough earl y-season 
schedule, losing to Division I Louisville 
68-6 1 Saturday (Nov. 26) , but winning 
75-60 over Indiana University-Purdue 
Univcrs ity-lndianapoUs earlie r in the week. 
The Norsewomcn and head coach Nan-
cy Winste l hope that a difficult slate of non-
conference games go ing into Great Lakes 
Valley Conferenct: play will he lp them bat-
tle the physical and fast-paced nature of play 
inside the conference. 
They were not disappointed in their 
meeting with the University of Louisville last 
weekend. 
The Lady Cardinals jumped out quickly 
on lop ofNKU, leading 20-14 by the halfway 
mark of the fLrst half on the outside shooting 
of Jaycee Warren, who was 4-5 from the 
fie ld in the flTSt period. 
Louisville was also paced by senior 
Melissia Patterson, who added eight points 
in the ftrst half and finished the game with 
12 points on 6-10 shooting for the game. 
Patterson and teammates Renee Jones 
and Tracy Pride guided Louisville's team to 
a 50-percent shooting mark in the first half. 
That kept the pressure on Northern to shut 
down UL 's outside shooters, who finished at 
54.2 pei"Cent field goal shooting for the 
game. 
Northern, on the other hand , battled a 
slow start, hitting on 15 of 30 shots in the 
opening half. NKU rebounded to go 26-65 
for the game (40 percent). 
Northern was, as in their first game this 
season against Central State. bothered by the 
quickness and athleticism of Louisville. 
UL's defense generated 13 steals against 
Northern and caused 25 turnovers. 
The Lady Norse never seemed to be able 
to shake their shooting woes. Guard Natalie 
Ochs shot 7-19 in the first half and finished ' 
with 16 points to lead her team. 
Linda Honigford, who returned from an 
injury against IU/PU-1, and Christie Frep-
pon tossed in 1 0 points each. 
NKU, who found themselves down by 10 
points at the half, 32·22,led the Lady Cards 
in the second half, 5).50 in the second half. 
Sophomore Melissa Slone got her first 
start as a Northern player in an attempt by 
coach Nancy Winstelto combat her team's 
troubles at guard. 
The Norse play their first home games 
of the season this weeke nd in the 
Perkin's/NKU Classic against Slippery Rock 
Friday night (Dec. 2) at 6:00 p.m. 
NKU will face e ither Mankato or 
Southeast Missouri State in either the cham-
pionship or consolation game Saturday (Dec. 
3) at 8 p.m. or 6 p.m. respectively. 
The Lady Norse will meet Bellarmine at 
home on Dec. 19 and Indiana/Purdue-Ft. 




NEED A BREAK??? 
TRY TAEKWONDO!!! 
DYNAMIC KARATE 
WOMEN'S SELF DEFENSE ClASSES 
STRESS REUEF I CARDIOVASCUlAR TRAINING 
SEVEN WEEKS AND FREE UNIFORM 
$79 
FRY'S TAEKWONDO USA 
FAMILY CENTER 
2108 MONMOUTH 431-4545 
NKU women athletes honored 
BY KELLY ROLFES 
N ~WS EDITOH 
NKU's women athletes were honored at 
a luncheon on November 23 in NKU's 
Univers it y Center Ballroom for their con-
tribution to NKU's wonwu's athletic 
program. 
NKU's softball. ,·olleybaU. basketball and 
cross country team were all honored at the 
luncheon for the ir contributions to the NKU's 
women's athle tic program . stated Peg 
Goodri(·h. a representative from the women's 
athletic program. 
One speake r at the luncheon was chan-
ne l 12 producer Lynne Kieser . she em-
phasized how sports can teach its par-
tic il>ants team e ffo rt , disc ipUne and how to ' 
always give I 00 pe rcent at anyt hing you do. 
These characte ristics. she added . a re ull im-
portant when you go into the workplace. 
NKU women a thle tes honored were: 
TRA INER : Beth Reusch, Ka thy Ann 
Rauch and Marie Ostendorf. 
SOFTBALL TEAM MEMBERS: Mary 
Agricola , Miche le Angst , Lisa Barrett . Terri 
Bennett. Leanne Branna, Lisa Brewer, Tricia 
Brittian. Colleen Emmett . Beth Fischer, 
Lynn Camble, Diane Kroeger, Wendi Lakes. 
Lennn Lauck. Sharon Lemons. Kntrekia 
Puckett . Amy Serraino , Kimberly Stiles , 
Amy Whenrman, Christie Freppon, Linda 
Schne tzer, Melissa Slone, Libby Moses and 
Julie Thumann. 
TENNIS TEAM: Mary Beth Brown. 
Susan Frommeyer, Julie Goodridge. AngeUe 
Hoskins. Candy Neagle and Jenny Tocbben. 
VOLLEYBALL: Prudi Downs, Sheri 
Farquer, Ann Fishburn, Pau la Glazier, MoUy 
Messmer. J ennire r Quast. Linda Kay 
Schne tze r. Sarah Sm iley. Ju lie Thumann. 
Tracy Wissman and Jenny Hube r. 
BASKETBALL: Holl y Cauffman. Karla 
Douglas. Ch ristie F'rcppon. Valerie Gacrke. 
Dana Hedden. Linda Honigford, Annie 
Le\'r ns, Julie Me tze r, Amy Middleton, 
Natalie Ochs. Cindr Schlarman, Melissa 
Slone. Kristy \Veglcy. Lisa Jacobs. F'lora 
Fields, Beverly \V a lk and Libby Moses. 
CROSS COUNTHY: Deanna Fledder-
man. Missy Plank, Sherry Jobe rt , Cecelia 
v· t D PI 'II' d j et B rt ch 
FANTASTIC PART-TIME 
WoRK OPPORTUNITIES 
(Kt'n \\Ol-d \ ~a) 
Conducting Telephone Opinion 
Surveys At ADI Research. 
The Newest, Most Modern And 
Convenient Marketing Research 
Facility In Cincinnati . 
IMPORTANT Ao\~NTAGES 
• H1gh "''agt-S, hnnus 1-lan, 'lf1"'4'1U I\JI\ for <Kharu•rnt"nt 
• ~arna\aluahlf.lall;rlll"<~k•Lrl\\>ll't"J 
fLEXIBLE H OU RS 
• Davnr~'COllli<lufr,;w«lJ:I\<:>rW•'l·S...,.rrJ llllUh 
• \X'orlfmrn l'ito~lh<lUr.p••rw«l\p;:udtratnrOK~ 
GREAT LOCATION 
• In ~'00.!-~lonli."-~l R.."W E:~-11 011!1 ~ llllcnldll'·il. 
• Suhurhan arl.'a, \Yi k M 1h~n (')mrnult'• (nlf!'IJ.:'Mfli(Mr\ 
0UTSTANDlNG WORK ENVI~MENT 





CmJr}-.h!l',nn:wi\11)~ ~ ~ i\1 
An t'l.fllai•'I'IXII'Iunll~ rmp~ ... -o:r 
ADI 
llES£AilOl INC. 
......... <>Jl" ....... """'-....:• 
.-.ii.H\1•0110"0"' .. , fh.J 
(-, ... , ........ (lfu.,4•.'1n 
1'111'-"'--.'n• 
OSWALD from page 2 
Both of the guns used in the two slay · 
ings were later found to be purchased by Lee 
Harvey Oswald. Witnesses placed Oswald at 
the scene of both crimes. 
Oswald was arreeted that same day in llw 
Tcxru1 Theater at I :40 p.m. The Smith & 
W csson revolver that was used to kiU Tippit 
was found on his person . 
The following Sunday at I I : 17 a.m .. Lee 
llarvcy Oswald was shot by Jack Ruby in 
tlw basement of the county jai l. Polict• Dctt.."C· 
til e Hilly Combest tried to get a confcs!!l ion 
from Oswald as he lay on the Ooo r mortally 
wounded. Oswald shook his head in 1:1 man-
ncr of noncompliance and gave the 
clenched-fist salute that was later to become 
a symbol of political militancy. Oswald was 
dead in minutes. 
1988/89 Scholarship Applications 
are now available in the office of Financial Aid 
located on the Fourth Floor of the 
Administrative Building. 
Deadline for applications is March I, 1989. 
NIKE 3-POINT SHOOT OUT 
Activity runs Nov. 30, Dec. 1 and Dec. 2 
Times of activity: 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 
7 p.m.- 9 p.m. 
For information call Campus R ecreation at 
572-5197. Sign up on day of the event. 
Nike prizes awarded to the top 16 individuals 
(8 men & 8 women . 
****************************; 
* * £ Effective Spring! 
* * £ Semester 1989 ! 
* * t EARLY CHILDHOOD : 
* * t CENTER WILL OFFER : 
* * t FULL AND HALF DAY : 
* * t SES~ONS : 
* * t 7:45 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. : 
* * t For further information, : 
* * t call 572-6338 or stop : 
* * * * by the Center, BEP 149. 
* * * * r.**************************~ 
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Seiler's Menu December 5 - 9 
1,11/'lol ;ll 
( ,llr"\o't'd 111'1111 
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Opt•n f'at:e non ~! l!.t~ef 
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UIN "" c.arved Hoas t ~r 
llflkt.-d Chicken 
SfJ&Hhc nl w/Saure 
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Rock 'n' Roll Station! 










18 Comp•aa point 
10 Teutontc deity 
21 LMk lhrough 
22 Soft drink 









38 For Instance 











55 Half an em 
56 Sham 











2 Not present 











5 More unusual 
8 Small piece 
7 Pa~ 14 College officials 













38 Showy flower 
39 Kind of plano 
41 Disturbance 
43 Irascible 
44 Opp. of NE 
46 Old pronoun 
48 Clayey earth 
51 Twirled 
53 Difficulty 




62 Brother of Odin 
64 Symbol for 
lellurlum 
The Northerner 
READ IT TODAY! 
0199.tif
Northerner Classifi~.r!~ 
Attention!!! All P'artiere! The Third Non· 
Annual S id Club Ba~ .. will be held at 
BeiJevue Vet•. Your IS donation wiU in-
elude 8reat tune. . top-quality 
refreehment., and of eoune a wUd time!! 
Open to aU, nee 2 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Look for map1 aero .. campu• or eaU 
Stepb (341-9368) or Julo (283-1899) 
for more info or advanced tickett . See ya 
there! 
College N;ght. .. EVERY SUNDAY AT 
BUHGU,,DYS. ADM ISSION w;th College I.D. 
is just S 1.00! Plus live College rock from the 
THE MENUS ....... $2.00 
OVERDUE AT BURGUNDYS . EVERY 
MONDAY FEATURES FOUR OF CINCIN-
NATI'S BEST LIVE PERFORMERS PLAY-
ING CLASSIC HITS OF YESTERDAY AND 
TOADY .... SI.OO ADMISSION FOR 
EVERYONE, PLUS MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL ACTION . . .... $2.00 
"AFTER THE FEAST .. .. UNWIND AT 
BURGUNDY'S. WE'RE OPEN 
THANKSGIVING NIGHT .... $1.00 ADMIS-
SIO~ FOR EVERYONE .... EVERY THURS-
DAY IS MUG NIGHT AND BURGUNDY'S 
DOORS OPEN AT B,30! ........ S2.;0 
BURGUNDY'S IS ACCEPTING APPLICA-
TIONS FOR ALL POSITIONS .... APPLY AT 
BUHGUNDY'S. VINE & CALHOUN. MON-
DAY THHU FRIDAY 12-5p.m. 
BUHGUNDY'S ··uNBELIEVA BOWL·· 
MONDAY NIGfiT FOOTBALL PARTY 
CHALLENGE YOUR FRIENDS TO .. 
SOUTHEH ' COMFORT FINGER FLICK 
FOOTilAI.L"" FOR WEEKLY I'RIZES 
HOCK-N-ROLL CLASSIC FllOM OVER-
E BEGINNING OCTOBER 31ST! 
SPRING BREAK llcprcsc ntntive or organizu· 
tion needed to promote Spring Break to Texas. 
f'lorida and Colorado. We pay top commissions 
und FREE THIPS. Call Sunehase tours today, 
1-800-32 1-59 11 
TRAVEL FI ELD OPI'ORTUNITIES 
Gain valuable markl·ting experie nce while earn· 
ing mone~ and free trips. Campus representathes 
ncedl·d immediately for Spring Break trips to 
Florida and South Padre Island. Texas. Call Echo 
Tours at 1-800-999-4300 
CRU ISE SHIPS 
Now hiring me n and women. Summer and careN 
opportunities (Will Trai n) ExceUent pay plus v.orld 
lr(a\el. l-l av.uii. Rahamas. Caribbean. e tc. CALL 
NOW! 206-736-7000. EXT 334C 
Chris Chandle r forr\er. Gary Hogeboo m 1\C\er. 
tTMVE-;I;;;A~;; t 
t 
People m_eetirtg p~ople :t 
spec1al occasstons 
(51 3) 522-1588 .. ~~~~ 
Word f'roce~ting 
Stude nt Hates, HeMOnable. Oi!ICounts avai lable. 
Call Charis at 356-2529. 
DAVID KRIEG io • God. 
JOBS IN AUSTRALIA 
lmmt_-diatc opening for men and women. 111 .000 
to S60.000. Const ruct ion. Manufactu rintr:. 
Secretarial Work, ursct, Engineering. Sales. 
Hundrt'ds of jobs li sted. CALL NOW 
206-736-7000. EXT. 334A 
Typing-Editing, Marilyn ~flavcr 441 -4331. 
The Old Spll8hetti faccory is looki ng for neat. 
energetic people who like to work and have 
fun. Wait and Bus staff, potential earnings of 
5 to 10 dollars per hou r. AU ot he r positions 
avai lable !llarting at $3.50 per hour. Call 
241 -3608 for more info. 
SKJERS join us for annual winter break trip to 
Colorado. This year Keyr.tone. North Peak and 
A- 1 Basin arc featured. Complete package 
8429.00 includes round trip lransportnion, lodg· 
ing and lift tickets. F'or information and rescrva· 
lions call Kurt Niemeyer at Prestige Tra\·el 
5 13-248- 195 1. 
THAVEL FREE SPRING BREAK! FHATER-
NITES & SOHORITIES INVITED. 
For information about being a Campus Travel 
Rep. CaU, 800-826-9100 Ask for Steve or 
Janet. 
~~~~~ 
1Jnb)1illtr n~t!d: MTW &m-Sp"L 2 chiltlrt!n 
~ 6 atftlc..t find 3 )Mn. Sit in my homf! or 
youn. Call Mwy 4J 1-1874. 
~~~~~ 
m ;y ALL YOU RTF I\IAJORSII! 
IF YOU WOULIJ LIKE AN AIRSlllrT ON 
WHFN. YOUR CA MPUS ROCK-N-HOI.L 
STATION . PLEASE STOP OY UNIVt: HSITY 
CENTEH HOOM 205 TO SIGN UP. OH CALL 
MARK llABIN AT 572-5690. HUHHY! SHIFTS 
AilE FILLI G UP FAST. AND WRFN WANTS 
YOU! 
Hoom•te W•nte d to share house (M) . In-
dependence across from Cherokee Shopping 
Ce nter, Utilities and Cable furnished . 20 min. 
from KU and on Bus Line. S 175. 1250 deposit . 
Cell 356-5681 7 ·99 In I 1 ·09 
Gnin valuable marketing experience while ear-
ning money and free trips. Campus represcn· 
tetives needed immediately for spring break 
trips to Florida and South Padre Island. Call 
F.cho Tours at 1-800-999-4300 
SEE YOU AT BURGUNDY'S THURSDAY. 
MUG NIGHT WITH "UNIVERSITY SIZE" 
MUGS ... WIN CONCERT TICKETS ... AND 
MOHE! 
Hey Mi88 Co-Editor, 
We did it! One semester dow n, one more to go! 
Hero's to next semester, may it go down in history 
as fast as this one did! 
The other Co-Editor 
·-p;;,r.;.;;;,;;;.i'Tyj;;;;gs;,;;~T..cl"ud.;j,;;,T.- RESUME/WORD 
ing and spell checking of document. Done with 
lasc'ie' prin•• '" Beautiful wo,k !3.50 .,,,. pg. PROCESSING SERVICE 
or will negotiate o n larger reports and Resumes, cover letters, follow-ups 
manuscripts. P;ck up and deli my. Call and tenn papers. Reasonable rates. 
-2~~~~-~~- !!:,a,::-__ m_;~a~;... . Near NKU campus, 441-6302. 
...-~J~ICCIC~ ....... ::;:;::::::;::;;:::.:: 





~you have an 
overall 2. 75 
GPA. you may 
qualify for early 
commissioning 
os on Air Force 
nursa There's no 
need to wait for 
your Slate Boord 
results. Ask for 






:;. AIR. .lito.. 
FOR SALE 
'85 Mustang 
Show Car. You'Ve Neuer 
Seen AnythlnQ Like It! 
can Mike 531-8642 
intelligence and dispatch. 
$2/page 
]o Anne, 84 Geiger Ave., 
Bellevue. 491-5414 - . 
~""' -~ ~~ 
~ TIRED Of Watching ~ 
~ OVERPAID PROS? ~ 
~ Watch < 
~ NORWOOD < 
~ KNOTHOLE BASEBALL! 
I) 
·--=r-.;, ~ . --.. 
SHAFER ' S SUDS 
Norwood 
Coldest Drinks in Town 
Get Your Party 
Beverages At 





CINCINNATI'S N MBER ONE COLLEGE 
NIGHT FEATUHES C INC I N~ATI"S 
NUMOEil ONE LIVE llANO ... THE 
MENU"S, EVEilY SUNDAY ... 9,30-1 ,30 AT 
BURGUNDY"S. VINE & CALHOU~ -
CLIFTON. 
TO: AU Dono Detractors, 








•Cell Biology/ Cell Phys;otogy 
• Developmental Biology 
/Anatomy 
• Environmental Health 
Sciences 
• lmmunology/Pa tho logy 
• Molecular Biology/Genetics 
• Neurosciences 
• Pharmacological Sciences 
T uition and stipends are 
provided. Students with a 
strong academic record 
should specify an area of 
interest and conrac[: 
Coordinator of Graduate 
Studies West 452A 
Case Western Reserve 
University School 
of Medicine 
2119 Abington Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 44106 
216-368-3347 
~,~ 
'""' .... CWRU 
DOT'S TANNIN& SALON 
•Y Rppolntment Dnlg 
Keep your ten thla 
fell end wlntert 
10 UISITS FOR $22.00 
1111 Wolff beda 
end bootll ayatema 
Lu• thelt s minute• 
from celtef• 
CAll NOW FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 
441 - 0775 
4 FIFTH AVE . .HIGHLANO HTS. 
0200.tif
A· P · B 
~b ~b ~b ~b ~b ~b 
The members of the Activities Programndng Board have worked hard 
to bring programs of interest to students this semester. So far 
this y e ar we have had over 6,000 participants in our activities. 
We want to know if you're one of them what you think, and if 
you're not ... why not? Please help us to meet your interests by 
completing this questionaire and returning it to the Student 
Activities office or any APB member by December 16, 1988. 
1 . What events have you attended? 
!-excellent 2- good 3-average 
Rate your opinion of the event. 
4-not good 5-downright awful 
ATTENDED RATING 
8/25 Welcome Back - Free Lemonade y N 2 3 4 5 
8 / 28 Residence Hall Picnic y N 2 3 4 5 
8/31 Car icatures fo r a dollar y N 2 3 4 5 
9 /6 Reggae Concert on the Plaza y N 2 3 4 5 
9 /7 Summerfeast Picnic a nd the 
Tony Domenico show (Pl aza ) y N 2 3 4 5 
9/10 Movie "Oh Heavenly Dog" y N 2 3 4 5 
9 / 15 Krack Me Up Game Show y N 2 3 4 5 
9/27 Barber & Seville Show y N 2 3 4 5 
9/29 Mobile Recording Studio y N 2 3 4 5 
10/3 Oktoberfest (Lobby) y N 2 3 4 5 
10/7 Music fe s t (Free Rein /Menus) y N 2 3 4 5 
10/ll Faith Journey (Theatre) y N 2 3 4 5 
10/13 Mysteries To Go (Cafeteria) y N 2 3 4 5 
10/18 Travel Fair (Lobby) y N 2 3 4 5 
10/20 Taylor Mason Comedy Show y N 2 3 4 5 
10/26 "Rumpelstilskin" (Theatre) y N 2 3 4 5 
10/31 Pumpkin Car ving y N 2 4 5 
11/9 College Bowl y N 2 4 5 
ll/12 Superman - The Movie y N 2 4 5 
ll/1 6 Rick Kelley Music Show y N 2 4 5 
ll / 22 Thanksgiving Dinner (Ballroom) y N 2 4 5 
ll/28 Christmas Wish Board y N 2 4 5 
ll / 29 Wreath Decorating Contes t y N 2· 4 5 
ll/30 Organizations Ornament Contest y N 2 4 5 
12/1 Bl i zzard of Bucks show y N 2 4 5 
12/2 Holiday Boutique y N 2 4 5 
1 2/ 3 Breakfast with Santa y N 2 4 5 
Miracle on 34th Street y N 2 4 5 
2. How do you usually find out about APB programs? 
3. What reason most often effects your decision not to attend an 
e vent? a. Too busy b. Program doesn't interest me 
c. Not at a convenient time d. Didn't know about it 
e. Other (explain) ----------------------------------





Natural Sc ience 
Health Ctr . 





10- more hours 
S. How can we make information about programs more available to 
you? 
6 . What kinds of programs interest you most? 
7. At what times are most of your classes held? 
a. If you work, what times do you usually work? 
9. When is the best time for you to attend programs ? 
a . Mid- day (noon) b. Late afte rnoon (2 - 5 pm) 
c. evenings (S - 9pm) d. weekends 
10. Tell us about you: 
a . Age: _ _ b. Sex : M o r F 
c. Undergraduate: Graduate Student: ----------
Law Student : Non- Degree: ------------
d. Residence: On Campus ______ Off-campus ---------
11. Othe r Comments:. ____________________________________________ _ 
·-
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